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TOWN MEETING - WEARE, N.H.
March 8, 1966
Town Meeting was called to order by the Moderator, Scott F.
Eastman, at 1:00 P.M. It was voted to dispense with the reading
of the articles in the warrant at this time. It was voted to close
the polls at 10:00 P.M. Adjourned school meeting called to order
for voting on school officers.
ARTICLE !: T loose all necessary Town Officers for the year
ensuing. Total vote cast: 320 ballots.
Town Clerk:
Burnham A. Davis 308
Town Treasurer:
He..: V Osborne 292
altering 1
Selectman For 3 Years:




Eldon J. Tow:-, 289
Scattering 3
Overseer of Public Welfare:
Charles L. Merrill 174
Bryan W. Sargent 137
Town Auditors:
Wilfreda K. Lowe 276





Trustee of Trust Funds:
Guy E.Eaton 292
Trustee of the Library:
George L. Arnold 184
Jane A. F. Jenkins 92
Robert W. Wilson 27
ARTICLE II: To raise such sums of money as may be necessary
to defray town charges for the ensuing year and make appropria-
tions of the same.
A. Town Officers Salaries
B. Town Officers Expenses
C. Election and Registration









M. Old Age Assistance
N. Town Well and Ditch Pump
0. Damages and Legal Expenses
P. Social Security
Recommendation of the Finance Committee was $23,050.00. A
motion for this amount made by Wilfred Brunette was voted in the
affirmative.
ARTICLE III: To make provisions for the collection of taxes.
Wendell Colburn moved that the collection of taxes be left with
the Selectmen. Vote was in the affirmative.
ARTICLE IV: To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen
and the Town Treasurer to borrow on behalf of the Town in anti-
cipation of taxes; said loans to be payable from taxes for the
year 1966, and to issue notes therefor, in the name of the Town,
at such rate of interest and payable at such time and place with-
in one year as the Selectmen may decide.
It was moved that this article be accepted as printed in the war-
rant. Vote was in the affirmative.
ARTICLE V: To see if the Town will vote to allow a discount on
5
taxes.
It was voted to dismiss this article,
ARTICLE VI: To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the maintenance of highways and bridges
and to take any other vote in relation thereto.
Upon a recommendation of $20,000. from the Finance Committee,
$10,000. for Winter Roads and SIC, 000. for summer roads and that
the Woodbury Road bridge be fixed, a motion by Jackson Reade
was made to raise and appropriate 820,000. and fix the Woodbury
Bridge. Vote was in the affirmative.
ARTICLE VII: To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for general expenses of the Highway Dept.
A recommendation of $8,000. by the Finance Committee was ac-
cepted and on the motion to raise and appropriate $8,000. the
vote was in the affirmative.
ARTICLE VIII: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1779.47 to be used with the sum of $11,863.11
to be furnished by the State, for Class IV and Class V construc-
tion, and Betterment Aid.
It was voted in the affirmative to accept this article as read.
ARTICLE IX: To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the Weare Police Department.
The Finance Committee recommendation was $1500.00. A motion
was supported and after some discussion, the vote was in the
affirmative
.
ARTICLE X: To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the Weare Fire Department.
Upon a recommendation of $4,000. by the Finance Committee,
Chester Rhodenizer moved that $4,000. be raised and appropriated





ARTICLE XI: To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the care of cemeteries.
The Finance Committee's recommendation of $800. was accepted
and the vote was in the affirmative.
ARTICLE XII: To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for Band Concerts.
A recommendation by the Finance Committee of $400. was accept-
ed and the vote was in the affirmative.
ARTICLE XIII: To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the Weare Public Library.
The Finance Committee recommended $400. After an explanation
in regard to the cost of books being higher and a few other minor
details, a motion was made to raise and appropriate $500. for the
Weare Public Library. Vote was in the affirmative.
ARTICLE XIV: To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the observance of Memorial Day.
A recommendation of $200. by the Finance Committee was ac-
cepted and the vote was in the affirmative.
ARTICLE XV: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $200. for the Water Safety Program.
After some discussion, this article was accepted as read and
the vote was in the affirmative.
ARTICLE XVI: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $200. for the support of the Concord Hospital.
A motion to raise and appropriate $200. for the support of the
Concord Hospital was thoroughly discussed and the vote was in
the affirmative.
ARTICLE XVII: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $150. for White Pine Blister Control.
fr »* A
The Finance Committee's recommendation was $150. A motion for
$150. was accepted and the vote was in the affirmative.
ARTICLE XVIII: To see if the Town will vote to accept the
Zoning Ordinances as recommended by the Planning Board and
take any other vote in relation thereto.
The following resolution offered by Howard Ineson, a member of
the Planning Board, was thoroughly discussed. Resolution; It's
the consideration of the Planning Board to have the Selectmen
exercise their authority to see that the planning and regulations
are carried out according to the statute of New Hampshire.
This resolution was accepted and the vote was in the affirmative.
RECESSED FOR VOTING. Polls declared closed at 10:00 P.M.
by the Moderator.
(Article XVIII continued) A motion by Leon Paulding, duly sup-
ported, that the Town adopt an ordinance as of this date, the
number of Trailer Parks to no more than one, that being estab-
lished in the Riverdale Section of the Town and d/b/a Fairlane
Sales and Park, and that this Park be limited to its present size
in area and status. Vote was in the affirmative.
A motion by Wilder D. Tenney, Jr., and duly supported, that this
meeting be recessed at the conclusion of business on the warrant,
that the Planning Board proceed with its work of preparing arti-
cles for consideration to be brought in to be voted upon when this
meeting is to be re-convened by the Selectmen not later than
June 1, 1966. Vote was in the affirmative.
ARTICLE XIX: To see if the Town will vote to reopen the so-
called Peaslee Hill Road from Barnard Hill Road to Brown's Cor.
A motion to dismiss this article, after considerable discussion
which brought out that several lots had been sold on this road
and considerable taxes colld be gained from proposed new build-
ings, the motion was lost by a standing vote. Dismiss: 32; Oppos-
ed 59. A motion to adopt this article as printed in the warrant
was voted in the affirmative.
* —»> fr
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ARTICLE XX: To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the construction of a new band stand.
A recommendation of $400. by the Finance Committee was voted
in the negative. A motion to raise and appropriate $375. for a
new band stand and build it at Lake Horace Park was considered
advisable and the vote was negative. A motion to raise and ap-
propriate $395. and build it on the site of the%>resent band stand
was thoroughly discussed and the vote was in the affirmative.
ARTICLE XXI: To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the construction of a grader shed, and
take any other vote in relation thereto.
It was voted to dismiss this article.
ARTICLE XXII: To see if the Town will vote to reappropriate the
sum of $1750. of Capital Reserve Fund, and to apply the same to
an article or articles of this warrant, or take any other vote in
relation thereto.
It was moved and supported that the $1750. of Capital Reserve
Fund be reappropriated to apply toward the cost of a new furnace
for the Weare Public Library. Vote was in the affirmative.
ARTICLE XXIII: To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for water holes.
A motion to raise and appropriate $200. for water holes was voted
in the affirmative.
ARTICLE XXIV: To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $2200. for reappraisal of the Town.
A motion to raise and appropriate $2200. for reappraisal of the
Town was supported and the vote was in the affirmative.
ARTICLE XXV: To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for the Town Forest.






Forest by the Town Forest Committee and that proceeds from
sale of lumber from thinning of trees would be sufficient to carry
on this year, a motion was made and supported that the present
committee be continued and continue work as in the past. Vote
was in the affirmative.
ARTICLE XXVI: To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate to have the names on the Honor Roll
transferred into the Stone Building.
Upon a recommendation of $150. from the Finance Committee, a
motion to raise and appropriate $150. to transfer the names on
the Honor Roll into the Stone Building was voted in the affirmative.
ARTICLE XXVII: To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for replacing the Library furnace.
A motion was supported that the Moderator appoint a three-man
committee to assist the Library Trustees in purchasing a new
furnace for the Library. Vote was in the affirmative. A motion
was duly seconded that the committee be empowered to replace
the Library furnace and an additional $250. be raised and appro-
priated to be used with the $1750. reappropriated under Article
XXII if necessary. Discussion followed and the vote was in the
affirmative. The Moderator appointed Vernon R. Wood, Robert F.
Martin and Leon C. Paulding to serve on this committee.
ARTICLE XXVIII: To see if the Town will vote to change the
access road to the Town Forest.
After explanation as to the location of the present access road
being over part of the lawn at the residence of Mr. Salmen, and
that he would exchange other land nearby for a new access road,
a motion, duly seconded, was made whereby the Town would give
up the old Town Road and deed it to Mr. Salmen in exchange for
a forty (40) foot access road. Vote was in the affirmative.
ARTICLE XXIX: To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for the support of the Rescue Squad Am-
bulance.
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A motion to dismiss this article, after considerable discussion
was voted in the negative. A motion to raise and appropriate
$500. and purchase a military surplus vehicle, as outlined by
Vernon Wood, was supported. More discussion followed and the
vote was in the affirmative.
ARTICLE XXX: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen, to sell lots of land of the Town Forest on Route ##77,
and land acquired through Tax Collector's deeds; this to stay in
effect until voted otherwise.
Wendell Colburn moved that this article be accepted as read. The
vote was in the affirmative, that the Selectmen be authorized to
sell lots of land of the Town Forest on Route #77, and land ac-
quired through Tax Collector's deeds; this to stay in effect until
otherwise voted.
ARTICLE XXXI: To transact any other business that may legally
come before this meeting.
A motion duly seconded, requesting that the Town Reports be
published and available by February 20th of each year was voted
in the affirmative.
A motion, duly seconded, authorizing the Fire Department to go
to any other Town that may need help at the discretion of the
Fire Chief was voted in the affirmative
.
Proceeded to count ballots. Newly elected officers were sworn in
by the Moderator, Scott F. Eastman.
Meeting recessed at 3:00 A.M., March 9, 1966 until reconvened by
Selectmen.
Burnham A. Davis, Town Clerk
June 1, 1966, Town meeting reopened by Moderator, Scott F.
Eastman, at 10:35 A.M. As there was no other business to come
before this meeting, a motion by H. Talbot Pearson to adjourn
was accepted and the meeting adjourned at 10:40 A.M.
_p_




THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Weare in the County of Hills-
borough in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Town Hall, Weare Center in
said Town on Wednesday, the first day of June, 1966, at eleven
o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. Shall the zoning ordinance as proposed by the Planning Board
be adopted for this Town.
You are also notified the polls will open at one minute before
noon, and unless the time is extended by vote of the meeting,
they will close at one minute past eight o'clock in the evening.
Given under our hands and seal, this 16th day of May, in the
year of our Lord nineteen hundred and sixty-six.
Vernon R. Wood
H. Talbot Pearson
Walter P. J. Brennan
Selectmen of Weare
A true copy of Warrant — Attest:
Vernon R. Wood
H. Talbot Pearson
Walter P. J. Brennan
Selectmen of Weare
WEARE, N.H. JUNE 1, 1966
I hereby certify that I gave notice to the inhabitants within
named, to meet at the time and place and for the purpose within
mentioned, by posting an attested copy of the within Warrant at
the place of meeting within named, and a like attested copy at
Weare Post Office being a public place in said Town, on the
16th day of May, 1966.
__









The Meeting was opened by the Moderator, Scott F. Eastman.
Polls opened at 11:59 a.m. Proceeded to vote on Article 1.
Polls were closed by the Moderator at 8:01 P.M.
Proceeded to count ballots.
Total ballots cast: 457
YES - 116 NO - 340 BLANKS - 1
Zoning was not accepted.




THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Weare in the (L.S.) County of
Hillsborough in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Weare School Gymnasium in
said Town on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of March, next at nine
of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
2. To bring in your votes on the ordinances as proposed by the
Planning Board.
3. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to defray
town charges for the ensuing year and make appropriations of the
same.
A. Town Officers' Salaries
B. Town Officers' Expenses
C. Election and Registration









M. Old Age Assistance
N. Town Well and Ditch Pump
0. Damages and Legal expenses
P. Social Security
Q. Water holes
4. To make provisions for the collection of taxes.
5. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen, and the
Town Treasurer, to borrow on behalf of the Town in anticipation
of taxes; said loans to be payable from taxes for the year 1967,
* »> <•
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and to issue notes therefore in the name of the Town, at such
rate of interest and payable at such time and place within one
year as the Selectmen may decide.
6. To see if the Town will vote to allow a discount on taxes.
7. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate for the maintenance of highways and bridges, and
take any vote in relation thereto.
8. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate for general expenses of the Highway Department.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $1,766.79 to be used with the sum of $11,778.60 to be furn-
ished by the State, for Class IV and Class V Construction, Re-
construction and Betterment Aid.
10. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate for the Weare Police Department.
11
.
To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate for the Weare Fire Department.
12. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate for the care of cemeteries.
13. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate for band concerts.
14- To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate for the Weare Public Library.
15. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate for the observance of Memorial Day.
16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $200.00 for the Water Safety Program.
17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $476.00 for the support of the Concord Hospital.
15
»> * »
18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $150.00 for White Pine Blister Rust.
19. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate for the support of the Rescue Ambulance
.
20. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Moderator to
appoint a committee of five to examine the possibility of restor-
ing the Town Hall, and to report to next annual Town Meeting.
21. To see if the Town will vote to establish the office of
Building Inspector, fix his compensation and authorize his an-
nual appointment by the Selectmen.
22. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $600.00 to repair and redecorate the Town Offices.
23. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $200.00 for the expenses of the Planning Board.
24. To see if the Town will vote to affiliate with the Merrimack
Valley Region Association, and raise and appropriate the sum of
$50.00 for the same.
25. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $6,044.24, for the balance due on the reappraisal of the
Town, and take any other action in relation thereto.
26. To see if the Town will vote to require all departments to
acquire a purchase order from the Selectmen before purchasing




To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Moderator to
appoint a committee of five persons, to study the salaries and
wages of all personnel employed by the Town, and to report its
findings and recommendations to the 1968 annual Town Meeting,
or take any action relating thereto.
28. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $2,500.00 to maintain and supervise Chase Recreational
16
Park, for the use of Weare taxpayers only.
29. To see if the Town will vote to put the supervision of the
town dumps up for bids.
30. To see if the Town will establish a town Conservation Com-
mission, as set forth in R.S.A. 36A.
31
.
To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate for the purchase of a new grader, and take any other
vote in relation thereto.
32. To transact any other business that may legally come before
this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this fourth day of February, in





A true copy of Warrant — Attest:
Vernon R. Wood
H. Talbot Pearson
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE TOWN OF WEARE, N.H.
for the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1966
ASSETS
Cash
In hands of treasurer 65,674.54
Accounts Due to the Town
(b) Division of Parks 367.66
(c) Dept. of Public Welfare 158.02
Other bills due Town
(a) U. S. Government 749.72
(b) Town lumber 1,124.45
(c) Town Property 325.00
Unredeemed taxes
(b) Levy of 1965 4,972.15
(c) Levy of 1964 3,239.48
Uncollected Taxes
(a) Levy of 19_66
:
46,431.36
(b) Levy of 1965 55.00
(e) State Head Taxes-Levy of 1966 1,115.00
(f) State Head Taxes-Prev. Yrs. 15.00
TOTAL ASSETS 124,227 .38
Surplus, December 31, 1965 17,971.95
Surplus, December 31, 1966 18,557.86




Accounts Owed by the Town
Planning Board 27.40; Civil Defense 363.09;
Chase Pk. 1,737.48; Reapprais. 4,400.00 6,527.97
Due to State
(a) State Head Taxes 1,115,00
(b) Yield Tax-Bond & Debt Retire. 113.73
Due to School Districts:
Balance of School Tax 97,912.82
TOTAL LIABILITIES 105,669.52
Excess of assets over liabilities (Surplus) 18,557.86
GRAND TOTAL 124,227.38
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this report
was taken from official records, and is complete to the best of
our knowledge and belief.
Date: January 25, 1967.
Vernon R. Wood
H. Talbot Pearson
Walter P. J. Brennan







1. Property Taxes - 1966 152,394.27
2. Poll Taxes - 1966 888.00
4. Yield Taxes - 1966 2,315.68
5. State Head Taxes § $5 - 1966 2,775.00
6. Total Current Year's Taxes
collected & remitted 158,372.95
7. Property Taxes & Yield Taxes
previous years 39,723.19
8. Poll Taxes - Prev. Yrs. 376.00
9. State Head Taxes @ $5 - Prev yr 1,160.00
10. Interest reed, ofttaxes 863.19
11. Penalties on State Head Taxes 142.00
12. Tax sales redeemed 9,159.51
From State:
(b) For Class V Highway Maint. 8,127.46
14. Interest and drtidends tax 1,693.16
15. Railroad Tax 13.07
16. Svgs. Bank Tax & Bldg & Loan
Assoc. Tax 653.26
18. Reimb. a/c Flood Control Land &
Water Pollution Aid 7,854.48
21. Fighting forest fires 613.71
22. Head Taxes 32.00
23. Reimb. a/c Old Age Assistance 668.67
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
25. Dog Licenses 545.88
26. Business licenses, permits & filing
fees 25.00
27. Town Histories 49.50
34. Motor vehicle permits 1965-227.25,
1966-13,276. 1/2 1967-80.37 13,584.34
TOTAL CURRENT REVENUE RECEIPTS 243,657.37
Receipts other than Current Revenue:
35. Temp, loans in anticipation of
taxes during year 60,000.00
37. Cemeteries reimbusements 587.00
+
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38. Insurance adjustments 85.00
39. Refunds 70.49
40. Chase Park 2,330.21
41. Town Water 24.00
42. Use of Pump 8.00
43. Sale of town property 683:54
TOTAL RECEIPTS OTHER THAN
CURRENT REVENUE 63,788.24
TOTAL RECEIPTS FROM ALL SOURCES 307,445.61






1. Town Officer's salaries 4,860.65
2. Town officer's expenses 2,332.22
3. Election & regis exp. 904.13
4. Town pump 66.00
5. Exp. town hall & other bldgs. 2,053.78
6. Reappraisal of property 675.00
Protection of Persons and Property:
7. Police Dept. 1,493.22
8. Library Furnace 1,742.00
9. Fire Dept., incld. forest fires 5,538.64
10. Moth extermin—blister ruse
& care of trees 659.99
11. Planning and zoning 210.10
12. Damage by dogs 100.00
13. Insurance 2,379.69
14. Civil Defense 24.16
15. Bounties 256.50
Health:
16. Health dept. incld. hospitals 350.00
17. Vital statistics 47.30
18. Water Safety Program 200.00
19. Town dumps and garbage removal 1,512.65
Highways and Bridges:




22. Street lighting 191.29
23. Genl. Exp. of Hwy Dept 10,643.05
Libraries 500.00
Public Welfare: -
25. Old age assistance 5,560.67
26. Town poor 2,252.26
27. Auto Permits 748.20
Patriotic Purposes:
28. Memorial Day, Vets. Assoc.





30. Parks & playgrounds, incld.
band concerts 1,970.50
Public Service Enterprises:
31. Honor Roll 150.00
32. Cemeteries, incld. hearse hire 1,293.34
33. Band Stand 395.00
Unclassified:
34. Damages and legal exp. 1,319.43
35. Water holes 32.28
36. Taxes bought by town 7,486.85
37. Discounts, Abatements & ref. 320.00
38. Emp. Retire. & S.S. 927.79
Total Current Maintenance Expenses 90,460.76
Interest:
39. Paid on temp, loans in
anticipation of taxes 716.41
Total Interest Payments 716.41 716.41
Indebtedness:
52. Pmts.on temp, loans in
anticipation of taxes 60,000.00
Total Indebtedness Payments 60,000.00
Pmts. to Other Govt. Divisions:
57. State Head taxes 1966-3,590.50;
Prior yrs. 5.50 3,590.50
58. Pmts. to State a/c Yield Tax
Debt Retirement 395.34
59. Taxes paid to County 10,123.31
61. Pmts to School Districts
1965-104,566.34 1/2 1966-
48,000.00 152,566.34
Total Pmts. to Other Gov. Div. 166,675.49
TOTAL PAYMENTS FOR ALL PURPOSES 317,852.66







SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
4
1. Town Hall, Lands and Buildings 15,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 2,000.00
2. Libraries, Lands and Buildings 16,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 1,000.00
3. Police Department, Lands and Bldgs.
Equipment 1,000.00
4. Fire Department, Lands and Buildings 14,000.00
Equipment 20,000.00
5. Highway Dept., Lands and Buildings 2,000.00
Equipment 9,000.00
6. Parks, Commons and Playgrounds 1,500.00
7. Water Supply, if owned by Town 500.00
9. Schools, Lands and Buildings 140,000.00
Equipment 12,000.00
11 . All Lands and Buildings acquired
through Tax Collector's deeds
750 acres Town Forest 7,500.00
2 acres Mt. Misery land 50.00
Goodwin land 800.00






This is to certify that the information contained in this report was
taken from official records and is complete to the best of our know-
ledge and belief.
January 25, 1967 Vernon R. Wood
H. Talbot Pearson
Walter P. J. Brennan
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INVENTORY OF TAXABLE PROPERTY
Land and Buildings
Factory Buildings & Land
Factory Machinery
Electric Plants
Stock in Trade (merchants)
Stock in Trade (manufacturing)
Boats - 18
Dairy Cows — 199
Other Cattle - 6
Poultry - 16,100
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STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND TAXES ASSESSED
Town Officers' Salaries 5,500.00
Town Officers' Expenses 2,500.00
Election & Regis. Expenses 900.00











Town Road Maintenance 20,000.00
Street Lighting 200.00
General Expenses Highway 8,000.00
Town Road Aid 1,779.47
Libraries 500.00














TOTAL TOWN APPROPRIATIONS 64,474.47
33
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Less: Estimated Revenues and Credits
*
Interest and Dividends Tax 1,693.16
Railroad Tax 13.07
Savings Bank Tax 653.26
Reimbursement on State & Federal
lands 100.00
Reimbursement a/c Flood Control 7,211.40
"' Revenue from Yield Taxes 2,498.37
Interest received on taxes 900.00
Permits and Filing fees 40.00
Dog Licenses 575.00
Motor Vehicle Permits 12,000.00
Rent of Town Property 50.00
Poll Taxes (629) at $2.00 1,258.00
Head Tax Fees 300.00
Total Revenues and Credits 27,292.26
Net Town Appropriations 37,182.21
Net School Appropriations 145,912.82
County Tax 10,123.31
Total of Town, School and County 193,218.34
Plus Overlay 5,042.29
Amount to be Raised by Property Taxes 198,260.63
Poll Taxes (629) at $2.00
r
1,258.00
Total Taxes Committed to Tax Collecto 199,518.63
Tax Rate $2.50 per hundred
34
=*
TOWN TREASURER'S REPORT FOR 1966
Receipts
G. W. Crosby, Collector:
1964 Head Tax 5.00
Penalty, 1964 Head Tax .50
1965 Poll Taxes 376.00
Interest 1965 Poll Taxes 6.17
1965 Property Taxes 39,666.79
Interest 1965 Property Taxes 843.55
1965 Head Taxes 1,155.00
Penalties 1965 Head Taxes 113.50
1965 Yield Taxes 56.40
Interest 1965 Yield Taxes 1.73
1966 Poll Taxes 888.00
Interest 1966 Poll Taxes .07
1966 Property Taxes 152,394.27
Interest 1966 Property Taxes 11.67
1966 Head Taxes 2,775.00
Penalties 1966 Head Taxes 28.00
1966 Yield Taxes 2,315.68
1963 Tax Sales Redeemed 2,610.70
1964 Tax Sales Redeemed 3,452.13
1965 Tax Sales Redeemed 3,096.68
B. A. Davis, Clerk:
Balance on 1965 account .69
1965 Auto Taxes 226.56
1966 Auto Taxes 13,276.72
1967 Auto Taxes 80.37
Dog Licenses 545.88
Filing Fees 15.00
New Town Histories Sold 49.50
Wilfred & Ruth Lahey, land sold by town 575.00
Clayton Gunn, land sold by town 100.54








>= = I <&
ft
Floyd Fisher 3.00
Loraine & Elizabeth Fottler 6.00
Doris Collum 6.00
Trust Funds, Town of Weare 548.00
Robert Blanchette, use of town pump 2.00
Mr. Mahoney, use of town pump 2.00
William Bushby, use of town pump 2.00
Charles Gilbert, use of town pump 2.00
David Eaton, 1965 water rate 24.00
State of N.H.:
Forest Fire reimbursement 613.71
Class V highways 8,127.46
OAA recoveries 668.67
Savings Bank taxes 653.26
Railroad taxes — excl. of Boston & Maine 6.42
Railroad taxes — Boston & Maine 1964 6.65
Interest & Dividends tax 1,693.16
Head Tax reimbursement 32.00
Blister Rust refund .05
Receipts from flood control lands 643.08
Reimbursement a/c loss of taxes due to flood cont. 7,211.40
Chase Park income 2,330.21
Selectmen; pistol permits 10.00
Weare Public Library, social security, librarian 37.84
Nationwide Inc. Co., damage to Geo. Arnold's boat 85.00
Tiffany & Osborne, overpayment on Felch land job 2.80
Public Serv. Co. of N.H. refund, overcharge 19.60
Weare Chapter Future Farmers America, bill
paid by town 10.20
Concord National Bank; tax anticipation notes 60,000.00
TOTAL RECEIPTS

















We have examined the accounts of Burnham A. Davis, Town Clerk
and found same correct.
January 24, 1967 Harold E. Thomson













REPORT ON TOWN HISTORIES:
Cash received for 18 Histories sold 54.00
Clerk's fees 4.50
PAID TOWN TREASURER 49.50
DOG REPORT FOR 1966:
CREDIT:
27 Females @ $5.00 135.00
65 spayed females @ $2.00 130.00
133 Males @ $2.00 266.00
1 Male — 7 mos. 1.17
I Male — 9 mos. 1.50
1 Male — 10 mos. 1.67
1 Male — 11 mos. 1.84
1 Spayed female — 6 mos. 1.00
1 Female — 8 mos. 3.34
1 Female — 9 mos. 3.75
2 Females — 10 mos. 8.34
1 Kennel license 20.00
Penalty Tax Collected 19.00
4 Replaced tags .40
Collected on 1965 licenses 8.67
601.68
DEBIT:
Postage on Notices 8.20








AUTOMOBILE REPORT FOR 1966:
CASH RECEIVED FOR
35 Automobile Permits - 1965 226.56
1407 Automobile Permits - 1966 13,276.72
7 Automobile Permits - 1967 80.37
Balance due Treasurer — 1965 account .69




















































We have examined the accounts of George W. Crosby, Tax Col-
lector, and found same correct.





































































Remitted to Town Treas. 3,096.68 3,452.13 2,610.70
Remitted to Roger Hebert 10.46
Abatements 80.08 87.94
Deeded to Town 19.06 17.82
Unredeemed Dec. 31, 1966 4,972.15 3,239.48
8,068.83 6,801.21 2,716.46
Unredeemed Taxes bought by Town of Weare
Hall, Harold 278.40 315.86
Hall, Harold 63.34 62.33
Hall, Harold 17.00 31.80
Hall, Harold 5.38 5.10
Hall, Harold 156.11 153.86
Hall, Harold 117.47 127.16
Shawcross, Royce (Heirs) 328.66 324.19
Blanchette, Mildred 69.71 68.64
Elliott, Herbert Jr. 58.13 57.20
Bly, Kenneth 118.22
Cuddihee, Emma 334.06 304.52
Merrill, George 336.41 331.82
Barnard, Nancy 31.83 29.26
Colburn, Edgar 189.52 169.55
Gagnon, Roland 235.90 232.65
Gagnon, Roland 156.11 192.00
Johnson, Albert 156.36




Wood, Vincent 11.75 11.43







Eaton, Roger (Est.) 58.13
Hamel, Olive & Joan 42.67
Johnson, Ray 34.92
Kendrick, George 108.35










Jacobs, Charles &. 11.75






















DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES
Vernon R. Wood, Selectman 685.00
H. Talbot Pearson, Selectman 598.75
Walter P. J. Brennan, Selectman 500.00
George W. Crosby, Tax Collector 2,196.90
Burnham A. Davis, Town Clerk 150.00
Henry T. Osborne, Treasurer 400.00
Charles L. Merrill, Overseer 85.00
Bryan W. Sargent, Overseer 155.00
Wilfreda K. Lowe, Auditor 30.00
Eva M. Sawyer, Auditor 30.00
Dorris D. Eaton, Auditor 30.00
TOTAL 4,860.65
TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES
Vernon R. Wood, Selectman
H. Talbot Pearson, Selectman
Walter P. J. Brennan, Selectman
George W. Crosby, Tax Collector
Burnham A. Davis, Town Clerk
Henry T. Osborne, Treasurer
Charles I. Merrill, Overseer
Bryan W. Sargent, Overseer
Scott F. Eastman, Trustee
N.H. Tax Assessors Assoc, dues
Geneva Laugher, dues
Marion E. Guyer, dues
Gordon A. Russell, Postmaster, postage
C. E. Wilber, hardware, keys
Brown & Saltmarsh, supplies
Amoskeag Bank, deposit box
Edson Eastman Co., supplies
Wheeler & Clark, supplies



























Union Leader Publishing, ads
Goffstown News, ads

















Burnham Davis, Town Clerk
Marjorie Chapman, Ballot Clerk
Barbara Osborne, Ballot Clerk
Henry Fisher, Ballot Clerk
Raymond Eaton, Ballot Clerk
Dorris Eaton, Ballot Clerk
Guy Eaton, Ballot Clerk
Janet Brown, Ballot Clerk
Weare Diner, meals
Halestown Grange, meals





















TOWN HALL AND OTHER BUILDINGS
Public Service Co., service







Reginald Hollis, labor 486.43
Labier's Oil Service, oil 185.35
Leon Taylor, labor 6.65
Arthur Fuller, labor .75
J. J. Moreau & Son, supplies 21.02
Colburn Bros., supplies 45.11
Weare Center Store, supplies 12.53
Vernon Wood, labor & materials 239.96
Gerald Hight, labor 20.00
Burnham Bros., repairs 99.59
Henniker Fuel, repairs 5.00
George Nichols, materials 27.50
Walter Brennan, labor 21.00
William Wheldon, labor 109.50
Gordon Brown, labor & materials 132.02
TOTAL 2,053.78
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Gerald Hight, labor & mileage 320.83
Frederick Cleveland, labor & mileage 198.50
Bernard Phelps, labor & mileage 177.46
Robert Black, labor & mileage 136.63
Robert Noss, labor & mileage 36.46
William Wheldon, labor & mileage 32.26
Reginald Hollis, tramps 10.50
Evans Radio Inc., supplies 16.35
Haggerty Sport Shop, supplies 2.92
Wright Communications, supplies 47.89
George Welch, labor 25.00
Dunlap Photo Inc., camera 78.35
Graham Radio Inc., radios 228.82





Public Service Co., service 256.06
Chester Telephone Co., service 310.65
LaBier's Oil Service, oil 469.45
Rice's Inc., tires 482.56
Arthur Fuller, rubbish 41.25
Sanel Auto Parts, Inc., supplies 197.65
Phelps Photo, maps 14.00
Colburn Bros., supplies 18.06
Greenlands, supplies 4.50
Farrar Company, hose 451.35
Capital Plumbing, supplies 41.10
Burnham Bros., repairs 119.73
Weare Center Store, supplies 10.72
Florence Wheldon, red network 175.00
Esther Hight, red network
James Simpson, labor 4.82
Nichols Garage, supplies 57.86
William Wheldon, labor 57.00
Gerald Hight, labor 37.50
Hanover Insurance Co., premium 152.25
R E A Express, express 6.21
Auto Electric Co., supplies 5.26
Brownies Mobil Service, supplies 80.32
Gordon Brown, labor 67.69
Knoxland, supplies 15.85
State of New Hampshire, supplies 65.38
John Grappone Inc., repairs 138.18
Robert Noss, payroll 327.00
Haggerty Sport Shop, supplies 3.15
Wright Communications, supplies 51.46
Emery Waterhouse Co., supplies 13.16
Evans Radio Inc., radio & supplies 367.73
C-B Radio Inc., radio 147.85






Bryan Sargent, Forest Fire payroll
Town of Dumbarton
George Welch, changing radio
TOTAL








Nichols Garage, supplies 21.60
Brownies Mobil Service, supplies 39.50
Rices Inc., tires 132.28
John Grappone, Inc., repairs; ^148.33







Office Machines of N.H., rent
Esther Bancker, labor




Tiffany & Osborne, services 86.64
H. Talbot Pearson, expenses 30.62
Ruth Lahey, labor 37.00
Lamson Publishing 11.00




Brown & Saltmarsh, supplies





DAMAGES AND LEGAL EXPENSES
Donat Corriveau, transfers






























E. Cohen Steel co., steel











Weare Center Store, supplies 8.96
Colburn Bros., supplies 33.97
E. N. Sleeper Co., supplies 326.39
Clement Mfg. Inc., supplies 1.38
Walter Brennan, labor 65.00
Brownies Mobil Service, supplies 64.53
Labiers Oil Service, fuel 216.88
International Salt Co., salt 1,368.08
John A. Connaire Inc., repair 63.98
Comer Grocery, fuel 131.13
R. C. Hazelton Inc., supplies 403.49
Rices Inc., tires 205.49
So. Weare Garage Inc., supplies 1.00
N. H. Explosives, supplies 210.46
Burnham Bros., supplies 15.09
N.E. Pole & Wood Co., posts 90.25
Hume Pipe Co., pipe 130.34
George Fowler, supplies 80.00
Merrimack Farmers Inc., supplies 245.75
N.H. Bituminous Co., tar 3,888.79
Lyon Iron Works, steel 69.00
Capitol Plumbing & Heating, supplies 5.30
Beede Waste Oil Co. , oil 1 ,316 .00
Agway Inc., supplies 47.00
Arthur Bailey, lumber 287.42
State of N.H. , supplies 31.55
TOTAL 10,643.05
WINTER ROADS
Eldon Townes, agent 993.60
Eldon Townes, trucks 3,344.20
Eldon Townes, loader 827.50
Eldon Townes, backhoe 80.00
Malcolm Dearborn, labor 1,026.00
George W. Merrill, labor 213.60
John Knox, labor 93.60





William Cram, truck 879.00
Neill Cram, labor 157.50
Jackson Reade, labor 36.00
Gordon Brown, truck 116.00
Gerald Hight, truck 122.50
Brownies Service, truck 70.00
Knoxland, truck 462.00
George L. Merrill, labor 68.40
Earle Hamel, labor 41.45
Charles McLain, labor 25.00
John Reynolds, labor 38.75
Lindsey Osborne, labor 33.00
Donald Lewis, truck 100.00
George Sawyer, sand 187.00
Burton Brown, gravel 680.00
TOTAL 10,408.65
SUMMER ROADS
Eldon Townes, agent 581.40
Eldon Townes, trucks 4,866.60
Eldon Townes, loader 2,687.50
Eldon Townes, dozer 480.00
Malcolm Dearborn, labor 1,854.00
Clyde Chapman, labor 183.60
Knoxland, truck & backhoe 428.75
William Cram, mowing bushes 517.50
Roland Gagnon, labor 917.10
George W. Merrill, labor 1,116.90
George I. Merrill, labor 684.60
Earle Hamel, labor 3.75
John Eastman, gravel 462.00
Arthur Drewry, labor 16.20
Neill Cram, labor 7.50
John Heafield, Jr. 80.00
Burton Brown, gravel 54.00






Walter Brennan, labor 463.20
Structural Concrete Inc., bridge slabs 2,800.00
TOTAL 18,505.25
PUBLIC WELFARE
Weare Center Store, supplies 348.46
Clement Mfg. Inc., wood 6.00
James Silver, wood 132.00
Moore General Hospital, services 185.65
Corner Grocery, supplies 34.26
Colburn Bros., supplies 1,002.39
Walter Sterling, oil 26.45
Public Service Co., service 119.58
Doris Phelps, board 20.00
Hillsborough County Home, ambulance 15.00
Town of Goffstown, reimbursement 10.00
Goodwins Dairy, milk 109.20
E. C Moffat, M.D., service 10.00
Albert F. Snay, M.D., service 24.00
Putnam; Fuel Co., oil 156.97
Howes Pharmacy Inc., supplies 10.50
Vernon Wood, labor & mileage 31.80
Bryan Sargent, labor 10.00
TOTAL 2,252.26
SCHOOL TAX
Weare District, appropriation 152,566.34
53
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TOWN FOREST
*
Charles Gilbert, labor 32.00
Walter Brennan, labor 50.00
Eldon Townes, dozer 427.00
TOTAL 509.00
TOWN PUMP
Public Service Co., service 66.00
LIBRARY FURNACE
Charles E. Thyerson 1,742.00
CIVIL DEFENSE
State of N.H., supplies 16.66
U.S. Civil Defense Council, dues 7.50
TOTAL 24.16
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Evelyn Reade, salary 150.00
Concord Hospital, appropriation 200.00
TOTAL 450.00
WATER SAFETY PROGRAM
Richard Vigneau, instructions 200.00
BAND CONCERTS
Richard Dumm, appropriation 400.00
TOWN ROAD AID





Burnham Davis, Town Clerk 32.75
Wheeler & Clark, supplies 14.55
TOTAL 47.30
STREET LIGHTING
Public Service Co., service 191.29
LIBRARIES
G. Leonard Arnold, appropriation 500.00
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
State of New Hampshire 5,560.67
AUTO PERMITS
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TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN










State of New Hampshire 927 .79
INTEREST
Concord National Bank 716.41
BAND STAND
Vernon Wood, labor and materials 395.00
BOND AND DEBT RETIREMENT




Concord National Bank 60,000.00
COUNTY TAX
Albert M. Beaudet, Treas. 10,123.31
56
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RECREATION AND PARKS
Chester Telephone Co., service 43.95
Public Service Co., service 151.45
Maxwell Press, tickets 35.50
Colburn Bros., supplies 20.77
George Buxton, cement blocks 1.12
John Moore, keys 1.60
Bernard Phelps, labor 14.31
William Wheldon, labor 392.50
Robert Noss, labor 16.25
Clement Mfg. Inc., wood 1.50
Howard Parsons, labor 853.75
Gerald Hight, truck 37.80
TOTAL 1,570.50
TOWN DUMPS











Bryan Sargent, labor 961.50
William Adams, truck 17.00
Arthur Brennan, labor 78.75
Richard Wheldon, labor 28.75
Raymond Eaton, labor 119.75
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JOSEPH STONE FUND OF WEARE, N.H.
Report of Agent for 1966
This Fund was left by Joseph Stone, in memory of his father
Phineas Stone; the income to be distributed by the Trustees at
such times as the board of Trustees deem expedient, among the
worthy and needy widows and unmarried women, native born in-
habitants of said Weare, and resident at the time therein.)
On deposit in the Amoskeag Savings Bank 2,000.00
200 shares Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry., cmn. bk
value 2,247.50
100 shares Union Pac. R. R. Co., cmn. bk. value 1,742.50
100 shares Pub. Service Co. of N.H. cmn. bk. value 1,431.25
35 shares Amer. Tel. & Tel. Co., cmn. bk. value 1,809.79
9,231.04
Receipts
1966: Jan. 3, Amer. Tel. & Tel. Co. 38.50
Jan. 5, Union Pacific Railroad Co. 45.00
Jan. 20, Amoskeag Svgs. Bk.; interest (2 yrs) 161.76
Feb. 15, Public Service Co. of N.H. 31.00
Mar. 1, Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. Co. 80.00
Apr. 1, Amer. Tel. & Tel. Co. 38.50
Apr. 2, Union Pacific Railroad Co. 45.00
May 14, Public Service Co. of N.H. 31.00
May 31, Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. Co. 80.00
July 2, Amer. Tel. & Tel. Co. 38.50
July 5, Union Pacific Railroad Co. 45.00
Aug. 13, Public Service Co. of N.H. 31.00
Sept. 2, Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. Co. 80.00
Oct. 1 American Tel. & Tel. Co.' 38.50
Oct. 3, Union Pacific Railroad Co. 65.00
Nov. 15, Public Service Co. of N.H. 32.00
Dec. 6, Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. Co. 80.00
Total 960.76
Payments
1966. All payments to Lucille Waterman, Treasurer
January 6 83.50






















































February 7, paid on orders 395.00
February 7, postage and envelopes 1.00
February 7, Treasurer bond 5.00
February 14, Safe Deposit box rent 3.50
February 16, Service charge 1.20
March 24 .64
December 9, Paid on orders 395.00
December 9, Postage, envs., cards 3.00
December 23, Sendee charge .63
804.97




We have examined the accounts of Lucille Waterman, Treasurer
of the Stone Fund and found same correct.
January 23, 1967
Walter D . Hodgman
Harold E. Thomson
Wilfreda K. Lowe




ANNUAL REPORT OF THE WEARE POLICE DEPARTMENT
During 1966 the department handled 180 cases.
Motor vehicle accidents numbered the same as last year, but in-
volved a bigger percentage of local people. It is gratifying to see
a sizeable decrease in Breaking and Entering Larceny cases,
and in Vandalism. As usual most breaks were in closed up build-
ings; summer places and camps. This is a general condition even
in the cities. Taken were money and household articles. If you
close up your place, take all firearms, power-tools, antiques, and
money with you.
Money was the principal item taken in breaks this past year.
Stores, homes, and schools were the scenes of these robberies.
Very little evidence is left in these breaks.
Criminals are becoming more bold and sure of themselves as the
result of recent Supreme Court Rulings and Civil Rights Legis-
lation. Questioning of suspects is practically impossible, most
confessions are worthless, and even a good tight case may be
lost because of a trifling technicality. If criminals are found
guilty the sentences are light if imposed at all.
The resulting situation does not give a Police Officer much en-
couragement. The arresting officer is more often on the defensive
in court than the accused.
There has never been a time in this country since the days of
the Indian raids, when people needed to be able to protect them-
selves than the present. Police in the most highly organized city
departments cannot prevent murders, rapes, holdups, etc., from
occurring. Weare experienced its first armed robbery this past
year. The victim's car and money were taken. The car was wreck-
ed in the get-away and no restitution is demanded by the law
leaving the person robbed to stand the loss about one thousand
dollars above the insurance collected.
Purchased during the year were two portable radios on our police
frequency and a Polaroid camera. These items were much needed.
> a q
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Be alert to all strangers attempting to sell you services or items.
Call in to check on them. Take down car registration numbers of
all suspicious persons. Rackets go all the way from bogus fur-
nace inspectors to lightning rod service men.
ACTIVITIES OF THE DEPARTMENT FOR 1966
Breaking and Entering 14 Drunks 3
Larceny 8 Suspicious persons 7
Motor vehicle accidents 40 Juvenile cases 3
Motor vehicle violations 6 Assaults 5
Investigations 10 Stray animals 5
Domestic cases 9 Dog complaints 5
Vandalism 3 Assist, other Depts. 10
Armed robbery 1 Messages delivered 5
Attempted homicide 1 Transportation of
Drowning 1 persons 4
Missing persons 6 Warrants served for
Prowlers 5 other depts. 5
Other complaints 24
Patrol work accounted for 150 hours and 1837 miles and cost
$291.09. Weather conditions and lack of activity made less pa-
trolling necessary this past year. Men who work daytimes are not
anxious to stay out nights on routine patrol. Not all patrol work
done is represented by the amount paid for.
The usual Lawn Parties, School plays, Graduation, Winter Car-
nival, Memorial Day, Band Concerts, Funerals, Benefit games,
and other activities were policed by the men giving their services.
Trooper Nelson Russell has been of great assistance to the de-
partment and we appreciate what he has done for law enforcement
in Weare. The assistance of The Rescue Squad and all others





ANNUAL REPORT OF THE WEARE
VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
Weare had a very good fire record during 1966. Thirty-one alarms
were answered by the department. This is a substantial reduction
from the previous year, and a low for several years: 4 building
fires, 5 chimney fires, 2 motor vehicle fires, 1 oil burner fire, 2
fires in household equipment, 5 dump fires, 2 brush or grass
fires, and 1 trash fire. Damage was slight from building fires,
all being quickly extinguished; 1 lightning, 1 overheated funnel,
1 bed fire from smoking and 1 barn set by children.
One brush fire, set by lightning, on the south slope of Mt. William
presented some problem and was quite expensive. This fire burned
4 days before being discovered but burned only about Vi acre.
Two brush fires were in The Clough Reservation. This State
Park is a problem to Weare, because of the extensive use made
of it as a hunting, fishing, and recreation area. We have too many
brush fires in Weare. Burn only with a permit from The Forest
Fire Warden. Be fire conscious at all times. Fire Prevention
always pays off.
The operators of The Red Net Work answered over 275 calls for
different types of assistance during the year. Excellent service
is given by this system. There were 31 calls for the Fire Depart-
ment, 26 for the Rescue Squad, and 181 for Police. Other calls
were for information, Civil Defense, power failures, false calls,
and wrong numbers. Not many towns give the high type of 24
hour service that we have in Weare.
The importance of the Rescue Squad is becoming greater every
year. The members are strictly volunteer and give of their time
and efforts. As with the Fire Department it is difficult to get men
during the day. This is a Rescue Squad, not an Ambulance Ser-
vice. Our Rescue Truck has been very useful and required the
expenditure of the appropriation for this purpose. A radio was
purchased and installed, 4 new tires, a complete brake job, new
spindles and bushings, front wheel bearings, and extensive re-





If the town wishes to continue this service a proper place should
be provided to house this vehicle. The shed we are using is not
much better than keeping it out of doors. Some thought should be
given to replacing this vehicle which is old and was built by a
company no longer in business.
The Department held the usual monthly meetings and several
drills. Tests of the trucks and radio equipment are made at least
once a month. Training is done along with the drills, meetings,
and monthly tests. The fires we have do not offer many opportuni-
ties for training men.
A booster hose reel was installed on #3 truck, additional flood
lights were built up, and a new entrance door was put in the
Central Station.
Purchases included 200 feet of IV2 inch hose, 200 feet of 2!/2
inch hose, new rear tires for trucks #2 and #3, hand lights, bat-
teries, and a new mobile radio for truck #2.
New head gaskets were put on #2 truck. Repairs were made to
several radios. Most of the repairs to equipment were made by
the members. Repacking #4 pump, touching up paint, repairing
suction hose couplings, soldering and overhauling back pumps,
sharpening tools, installing hose, reel, etc.
Another donation was received from Mr. Ronald T. Lyman, Jr.
which will be used for equipment needed by the Rescue Squad.
The Ladies' Auxiliary had an active year. The Christmas Party
and Strawberry Festival were enjoyed by the members of the De-
partment. A Lawn Party was conducted by them.
Most men living in Weare work out of town. This makes it very
difficult to get men during the day to respond to calls for emer-
gencies. Those who are in town should be better trained and
consider themselves to be on duty to answer calls for assistance.
Weare has made great strides in Fire Prevention. Let us work
for an even better fire record in the coming year.
«> —•>— »
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The Department expresses our thanks to all who have given it
their support and assistance during the past year.
Gerald H. Hight, Chief
Weare Fire Department
FIRE RECORD
Fire records are made by people — those who cause fires and
those who control them. Your forest fire warden, deputy wardens,
fire chief and firemen have, in spite of a prolonged drought,
made one of the best fire control records in recent years. De-
spite a very dry spring, we in New Hampshire working together,
have substantially reduced our fire incidence (885 in 1965 to
595 in 1966).
This enviable record is largely due to two factors:
1. A closely coordinated and integrated state-town organization
jointly carrying out programs of forest fire prevention, training
and suppression with dedicated. personnel.
2. Your appreciation of our forest fire control program and your
individual effort in practicing fire prevention.
Statistics show, however, there is room for improvement. Major
problems are still with us; (1) the careless disposal of cigarettes;
(2) the householder's carelessness in burning rubbish; (3) the
failure of woodlot owners and contractors to completely ex-
tinguish their brush burning fires; (4) failure to extinguish camp
fires; (5) unsupervised children playing with matches.
New Hampshire has 4,339,000 acres of woodland to be protected.
In 1966 we experienced 595 forest fires on this area and restricted
acreage burned to 395 acres — a fine testimonial to the effi-
ciency and dedication of the men who make up our forest fire
control organization.
1. If you must burn you will need a permit. Permits are not




Permits are not needed when the ground is covered with snow.
To minimize risk the best way to dispose of rubbish is at your
authorized town or municipal dumping area.
2. Be sure all discarded smoking material is out.
3. Don't leave a live camp or cooking fire.
4. Most important — Instruct your children that matches are not
play things.








Books in Library 9461










Paid to Treasurer 15.00
19.20
Balance on hand 1/1/67 1.53
New hours at the Library are meeting with approval of people,
formerly unable to come Mondays. Many meetings and hearings
held now on Mondays make extra night necessary for many.
Hours are as follows:
Mondays — afternoon 1 to 5, evening 7 to 9
Thursday evenings only, 7 to 9





We have examined the accounts of E. Bertha Clement and George
L. Arnold, Treasurer of Weare Library , and have found same
to be correct. Waltgr D . Hodgman
Wilfreda K. Lowe
Harold E. Thomson
Auditors, Town of Weare
» =»> »
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REPORT OF TREASURER - WEARE PUBLIC LIBRARY
January 1, 1967
Receipts:
Balance on Hand, Jan. 1, 1966 492.69
Town Appropriation 500.00
Trust Fund 925.90
Josephine E. Russell Estate 100.00
Cash transferred from cash on hand 36.96
TOTAL 2,055.55
Expenditures:
Public Service Co. of N.H. 31.17
Henry T. Osborne, Treasurer 45.34
LaBrie Oil Service 110.42
Librarian Salary 412.25
Chags Insurance 72.72
American Library Association 2.50
New Hampshire State Treasurer 250.00
American Interstate Corp. 6.40
Weare Mutual Fire Ins., Inc. 11.00
National Geographic Society 8.00
Tartan Book Sales, Inc. 73.25
Bank Service Charge 4.54
TOTAL 1,027.59
Balance on check book, Jan. 1, 1967 1,027.96
Cash on Hand 1/1/66 45.96
Cash Expended, stamps .95
Transfer to checking acct. 36.96
Total Expenditures 37.91















































THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
SCHOOL WARRANT 1966
To the inhabitants of the School district in the Town of Weare
qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Weare School Gymnasium in
said district on the 3rd day of March, 1966 at 8:00 o'clock in the
evening to act upon the following subjects:
1. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School Board
and Truant Officer and fix the compensation of any other officers
or agents of the district.
2. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees, or offi-
cers chosen, and to pass any vote relating thereto.
3. To choose Auditors, Agents, and Committees in relation to
any subject embraced in this warrant.
4. To see if the district will vote to authorize the School Board
to make application for and to accept, on behalf of the district,
any or all grants or offers for educational purposes which may
now or hereafter be forthcoming from the State of New Hampshire
and/or United States.
5. To see if the district will vote to accept the provisions of
Title I, Public Law 89-10 (Elementary and Secondary Education
Act of 1965), and to appropriate such funds as may be made
available to the district under said Federal Act for such particular
projects as may be determined by the school board. Further, to
see if the district will authorize the school board to make appli-
cation for such funds and to expend the same for such projects
as it may designate.
6. To see if the district will vote to accept the provisions of
Title III. Public Law 89-10 (Elementary and Secondary Education
Act of 1965), and to appropriate such funds as may be available
to the district under said Federal Act for such particular projects
as may be determined by the school board. Further, to see if the
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district will authorize the school board to make application for
such funds and to expend the same for such projects as it may
designate.
7. To see if the district will authorize the Moderator to appoint
a committee, of which at least three (3) will be members of the
Weare School Board, to be known as the Weare School Building
Committee for the purpose of studying future school building
needs, to prepare plans relating thereto and to report on the es-
timated date of need, location and cost of any construction, at a
time designated by the Moderator.
8. To see if the district will vote to create and elect an Area
School Planning Committee consisting of three (3) qualified
voters of the district of whom at least one (1) shall be a member
of the School Board, which committee shall perform the functions
and duties set forth therefor in the Revised Statutes Annotated
of New Hampshire, Chapter 195-A, for the purpose of considering
fully and objectively the question whether Weare and Goffstown
and any other town or towns so desirous, should unite to establish
an AREA high school, so as to be eligible for increased state
building aid, tuition-bonus payments, and such other advantages
as are provided for by said R.S.A.195-A.
9. To see if the district will authorize the Moderator to appoint
a local study committee of which at least three (3) will be mem-
bers of the Weare School Board, to investigate the possibility of
the Weare School District becoming a part of a Regional School
District with any or all towns indicating an interest in the same.
10. To see what sum of money the district will raise and ap-
propriate for the support of schools, for the salaries of school
district officials and agents, and for the payment of statutory
obligations of the district, and to authorize the application
against said appropriation of such sums as are estimated to be
received from the state foundation aid fund, together with other
income; the school board to certify to the selectmen the balance
between the estimated revenue and the appropriation, which bal-
ance is to be raised by taxes by the town.





You are notified to reconvene at the Weare Gymnasium in said
District on the 8th day of March 1966 at 1:00 o'clock in the after-
noon, to cast ballots from that hour of said day for the following
School District Offices:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose Three Members of the School Board for the ensuing
three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.

























I certify that on the 15th day of February 1966 I posted a copy of
the written warrant attested by the School Board of said district
at the place of meeting within named and a like attested copy at
Colburn's Store being a public place in said district.
Lyhl Perrigo
SS. Hillsborough N.H. February 15, 1966
Personally appeared the said Lyhl Perrigo and made oath the
above certificate signed by him is true.
Before me
Franklin Flanders
Justice of the Peace
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RECORD OF SCHOOL MEETING
March 3, 1966
The meeting was called to order by the moderator, Scott F. East-
man at 8:05 P.M. The warrant was read by the moderator.
ARTICLE 1. Mr. Pearson moved and the motion was duly sup-
ported that the present salaries for school board and truant
officer be continued. The motion carried.
Howard Ineson moved and the motion was duly supported that
the sum of $280. be approved for salaries. The motion carried.
ARTICLE 2. The moderator ordered passing over this article.
ARTICLE 3. Howard Ineson moved that the town auditors audit
the school district books. It was duly supported and the motion
carried.
ARTICLE 4. Walter P. J. Brennan moved that this article be
accepted as read. The motion as duly supported and the vote was
in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 5. Howard Ineson requested a briefing on the difference
between Title I and Title III. Mr. Perrigo requested that Mr. Pel-
tonen, Superintendent of Schools, be allowed to explain. There
being no objection, Mr. Peltonen explained that funds available
under Title I were used in local projects such as the Reading
Program voted on at the school meeting in December 1965. Funds
available under Title II were used for projects on a supervisory
union basis and funds available under Title III were used in
projects involving a larger area possibly statewide.
After many questions and much discussion it was moved by
George C. Sawyer and seconded by Elsie Purington that the article
be accepted as read. The motion carried.
ARTICLE 6. It was moved by Howard Ineson and supported by
George Crosby that the article be accepted as read. The motion
carried.




Chairman of the Schoql Board Sub-Committee studying building
needs.
After Mr. Hodgman' s report was given it was moved by Dorothy
Leavitt duly supported by David Eaton, that a committee of six
(6) be appointed. Walter Hodgman volunteered.
A question was raised about how appointments are made.
The motion was amended by Mr. Pearson, duly supported by
Mrs. Gordon Russell, Sr. to read as follows: The Moderator is
authorized to appoint the three members of the School Board and
the District Meeting will elect three members of this committee.
They are to report not later than the next annual school district
meeting.
After much discussion over procedures for appointing committee
members, a voice vote on the motion proved inconclusive. A ris-
ing vote was requested. David Eaton and Frank Bolton were
appointed counters. The result of the vote was: Yes — 56; No —
32. The motion carried.
The election of the three members proceeded. The following
persons were nominated: Walter Hodgman, Harold Thomson, Ver-
non Wood, Donald Campbell, Harold Hall, Joseph Lanctot. Also
nominated but declining were: Howard Ineson, George L. Arnold,
Kathleen Goulet and Miss Vint. The number of ballots cast was
119, of which 1 was void, Walter Hodgman—92, Harold Thomson—
88, Vernon Wood—58, Joseph Lanctot—51, Donald Campbell—29,
Harold Hall—25. Walter Hodgman, Harold Thomson and Vernon
Wood were declared elected.
ARTICLE 8. Howard Ineson requested that the Superintendent
of School be allowed to explain the differences between AREA,
Regional and Cooperative Schools. There being no objection, Mr.
Peltonen explained each type of school organization. After ques-
tions and discussion, it was moved by Mr. Pearson duly supported
by Mrs. Campbell, that the article be accepted as read. The
motion carried.
The following people were nominated: Vema Martin, Verna Saw-
yer, Donald Campbell, Alicia Walker, Kathleen Goulet, Harry
Greer. The following were nominated but declined: Howard Ine-
son, Robert Munro, Lyhl Perrigo, Janet Purington. It was moved
by Mr. Perrigo and duly supported that the nominations be closed.
The motion carried and the balloting proceeded. Ballots cast




Harry Greer-56, Donald Campbell-33, Alicia Walker-36, Kath-
leen Goulet—14. Verna Martin, Verna Sawyer and Harry Greer
were declared elected.
ARTICLE 9. Mr. Perrigo explained that the towns of Hillsborough,
Henniker, Antrim, Bennington and Weare had been discussing the
possibilities of a Regional School District.
It was moved by David Eaton and supported by George Crosby
that a committee of seven (7) be appointed. The motion carried.
ARTICLE 10. Jack Reade reported that there was no recommend-
ation from the Finance Committee.
After much discussion it was moved by Howard Ineson and sec-
onded by Mr. Pearson that the sum of $206,449.98 be raised and
appropriated. There was much discussion.
It was moved by Amelia Leeds, duly supported by Donald Thom-
son, that $200.00 be added to the amount requested in Mr. Ineson'
s
motion. A standing vote was requested by Wilfred Brunette. Much
discussion followed. Mr. Ineson withdrew his motion. Mrs. Leeds
withdrew her motion for amending it.
Mr. Ineson moved that the sum of $206,649.98 be raised and
appropriated. This was seconded by Mr. Pearson. The vote was
unanimous in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 11. It was moved by Howard Ineson and supported by
Walter P. J. Brennan, that all teacher's salaries be listed in the
Town Report. Vote in the affirmative.
Jack Reade moved that the School District Budget be in more
detailed form in the Town Report. The motion was supported by
Janet Brown. Vote in the affirmative.
The Moderator asked that all persons who had suggested for
appointments under Article 9 contact him.
The meeting recessed until 1:30 P.M. Tuesday, March 8, 1966 at
the Weare Gymnasium.
Total Vote Cast - 320
Members of the School Board
Joseph A. Brown 169




Katherine Andre Hines 130
Robert G. Munro 143
Verna S. Sawyer 153
Alicia R. Walker 112
Walter Hodgman 3 Write-in
Charles Brown 1 Write-in




Scott F. Eastman 300
Frank Sawyer 1 Write-in
The following persons were appointed by the Moderator under
Articles 7 and 9:




Article 9: Regional District School Study Committee
Lyhl Perrigo
Janet Purington












THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
SCHOOL WARRANT - SPECIAL SCHOOL MEETING
October 26, 1966
To the inhabitants of the School district in the town of Weare
qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Weare School Gymnasium
in said district on the 26th day of October 1966 at 8:00 o'clock
in the evening for the purpose of acting on the following article:
To see if the district will create a cooperative school planning
committee, one of the members of which shall be a member of the
school board, and to elect the members thereof or determine that
they shall be appointed by the moderator.
Given under our hands at said Weare this 9th day of October 1966.
Lyhl Perrigo
Verna S. Sawyer








I certify that on the 11th day of October 1966, I posted a copy of
the written warrant attested by the School Board of said district
at the place of meeting within named and a like attested copy at
Colburn's Store being a public place in said district.
Lyhl Perrigo
SS Hillsborough October 11, 1966
Personally appeared the said Lyhl Perrigo and made oath the
above certificate by him signed is true.
Ruth D. Lahey, Notary Public
My commission expires September 16, 1968
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RECORD OF SCHOOL MEETING
October 26, 1966
The meeting was called to order at 8:06 P.M. by the moderator
who then read the warrant.
Mr. Perrigo explained the reason for the article.
Mr. Joseph Brown moved that the moderator appoint three mem-
bers of the Regional School Planning Committee. The motion
was seconded by Elsie Purington. It was requested by Mrs. Rob-
ert Connell that a written ballot be used. Total number of votes
cast-44. YES-18, NO-26. The motion was lost.
Mr. Pearson moved that nominations be received from the floor
and three nominees with the largest number of votes being elect-
ed. It was also requested that a written ballot be used. The
motion was duly seconded and the vote was in the affirmative.
The following people were nominated: Lyhl Perrigo, Janet Brown,
Robert Munro, Janet Purington, and Alicia Walker.
It was moved by Elsie Purington and duly seconded that nomina-
tions cease.
The moderator asked if Mr. Dischino would prepare the written
ballot.
While this was done, questions were asked concerning the work
of various committees. Charles W. Brown, Jr. reported from the
Building Committee; Lyhl Perrigo reported from the Regional
School Study Committee; Verna Sawyer reported from the AREA
School Study Committee; Harry Greer and Verna Martin also
spoke from the AREA Committee and Robert Munro reported from
the Regional Committee, also.
The state of the vote was as follows: Ballots cast-47. Lyhl
Perrigo—44, Janet Brown-24, Robert Munro—40, Janet Purington
-21, Alicia Walker-11. Lyhl Perrigo, Janet Brown and Robert










The State of New Hampshire
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the Town of Weare
qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Weare School Gymnasium
in said district on the 9th day of March, 1967, at 8:00 o'clock
in the evening to act upon the following subjects:
1. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School Board
and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any other officers
or agents of the district.
2. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees, or
officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
3. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in relation to
any subject embraced in this warrant.
4. To see if the district will vote to authorize the School Board
to make application for and to accept, on behalf of the district,
any or all grants or offers for educational purposes which may
now or hereafter be forthcoming from the State of New Hampshire
and/or United States.
5. To see if the District will vote to authorize the design, con-
struction and equipping of a four-room addition to the Weare
Central School, and to appropriate a sum of money therefore to
be raised by borrowing in accordance with the provisions of
the Municipal Finance Act, R.S.A.c. 33 or otherwise.
6. To see what sum of money the district will raise and appro-
priate for the support of schools, for the salaries of school
district officials and agents, and for the payment of statutory
obligations of the district, and to authorize the application
against said appropriation of such sums as are estimated to be
received from the state foundation aid fund together with other
income; the school board to certify to the selectmen the balance
between the estimated revenue and the appropriation, which
I
ff lance, is to he raised bv taxes., bv the town. ^
90
7. To see if the school district will vote to authorize the em-
ployment of a business administrator for New Hampshire Super-
visory Union No. 19 according to RSA 186: 11 II, XXII, XXIII,
XXIV as amended.
8. To transact any other business that may legally come before
said meeting.
























The State of New Hampshire
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the town of Weare
qualified to vote in district affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Weare School Gymnasium
in said district on Tuesday, the 14th day of March, 1967, at
1:00 o'clock in the afternoon, to cast ballots from that hour of
said day for the following School District Officers:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year
3. To choose Three Members of the School Board for the ensuing
three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year






























REVENUE FROM STATE SOURCES
Sweepstakes 5,349.38 5,322.25
Foundation Aid 34,038.55 34,038.55
School Building Aid 1,623.93 1,603.44
Driver Education 600.00 450.00
REVENUE FROM FEDERAL SOURCES
NDEA Title Ill-Science, Math., Lang. 200.00 735.78
Vocational Education 1,715.49 1,953.25
School Lunch & Spec. Milk Prog. 2,411.08 2,653.08
PL 89-10 (ESEA) 11,327.04 3,327.04
LOCAL REVENUE EXCEPT TAXES
Tuition 525.00
Trust Fund Income 200.00 200.00
Other Revenue from Local Sources 200.00
TOTAL REVENUE AND CREDITS 60,737.16 50,283.39
AMOUNT TO BE RAISED
BY PROPERTY TAXES 145,912.82 173,247.49
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS 206,649.98 223,530.88
*=
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Contracted Services 112.00 112.00




Library & Audio-visual mat. 1,152.55 970.00
Teaching Supplies 6,239.38 6,095.05
Contracted Services 60.00 420.00
Other Expenses 888.00 888.00
ATTENDANCE SERVICES 20.00 20.00
HEALTH SERVICES 2,299.63 2,146.40






Other Expenses 180.00 180.00
MAINTENANCE OF PLANT 5,100.00 2,958.33
FIXED CHARGES
Employee Retire. & F.I.C.A. 10,155.18 12,117.07
Insurance 2,723.00 2,748.00
SCHOOL LUNCH & SPEC. MILK PROGRAM
2,923.58 3,153.08















Supervisory Union Exp. 4,670.71 5,738.40
Pmts. into Capital Res. Fund 1,000.00 1,000.00





FINANCIAL REPORT - WEARE SCHOOL DISTRICT
RECEIPTS:
Cash on hand July 1, 1965 4,872.31
Revenue from Local Sources
Rent 85.00
Other Revenue 335.22
venue from State Sources
Foundation Aid 19,103.30
School Building Aid 2,139.72




Revenue from Federal Sources
School Lunch and Special
Milk Program 2,653.08
PL 89-10 (ESEA) 3.327.03
Sale of School Property &
Ins. Adjustments
Sale of Equipment 25.00
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July 1, 1965 to June 30, 1966
Beginning Balance - July 1, 1965 232.39
Lunch Sales — Children





















Balance, June 30, 1966
Bank Statement, June 30, 1966







REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
for the
Fiscal Year July 1, 1965 to June 30, 1966
Cash on Hand July 1, 1965 4,872.31
Received from Selectmen
Current Appropriation
Revenue from State Sources
Revenue from Federal Sources
Received from Tuitions
Received as income from Trust Funds
Received from all Other Sources
TOTAL RECEIPTS
TOTAL AMOUNT AVAILABLE FOR
FISCAL YEAR
Less School Board Orders Paid
BALANCE ON HAND JUNE 30, 1966 8,409.21
July 12, 1966 Elsie Purington
District Treasurer
AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers,
bank statements and other financial records of the treasurer of the
school district of Weare of which the above is a true summary

















Report of the Superintendent of Schools
To the School Board and Citizens of Weare:
I herewith submit my fifth annual report relative to the schools
of Weare.
The Superintendent of Schools office staff administers and super-
vises the schools and manages the school district business of
Weare. Bow. Dunbarton. Goffstown and New Boston. This cur-
rent school year the Supervisory Union added the services of
Arthur Wagman, Business Manager in charge of the non-instruc-
tional and specialized business and accounting services. The
school district warrant has an article that will designate his
title as '"Business Administrator'". An affirmative vote by a
majority of the school districts representing 85% of the students
in the five towns will entitle the Supervisory Union to a state
subsidy of S2.700 toward his salary. There are currently more
than 180 employees on the payrolls of the five towns with 31 in
Weare. The total budgets are fast approaching two million dol-
lars annually exclusive of building programs.
The enrollments in the Weare Schools from 1960 to the present
are shown in the following table:
1960-61 1961-62 1962-63 1963-64 1964-65 1965-66 1966-67
333 320 328 361 394 371 362
The Weare Central School has a current enrollment of 191 dis-
tributed as follows:
Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 Grade 4 Grade 5 Grade 6
28 30 41 32 33 27
It is anticipated that the enrollments for the 1967-68 school year
will require an additional first grade. The seventh and eighth
grade enrollments are as follows:
Grade 7 - 39 Grade 8 - 30 Total - 69
» »» »
102
With 102 in the high school and 69 in grades seven and eight
it is evident that the high school building is housing students
beyond its capacity. An additional seventh grade teacher will
be required for the 1967-68 school year. Additional classroom
space is imperative for the immediate and future elementary
school enrollments (grades 1 through 8).
Principal Joseph Dischino has been instrumental in providing
for additional materials and teaching equipment through projects
submitted for approval to the State Department of Education un-
der Title I. The Title I Federal Funds allocated for state con-
trolled spending on the local level have provided equipment for
a Remedial Reading Program. The teaching equipment includes
seven film strip viewers, a tape recorder, Tachistoscope, and
film strip viewers with slide attachments. A Language Master
has been procured for speech correction and the teaching of
first graders to read with visual association. Speed in reading is
developed by "Learning Through Seeing" (A T.O.V. Viewer).
Also purchased, were visual aids to accompany the program.
These include vocabulary cards and six programs including
arithmetic.
An audiovisual multimedia approach has been adopted involving
film strips, instructional records, and slides in all fields includ-
ing science, history, geography and English.
The elementary library has been expanded and a long range pro-
gram established to attain American Library Association standards
in the near future. The Weare School Board under the direction
of Lyhl Perrigo, Chairman, has initiated an improved salary
schedule to attract and retain competent and qualified teachers.
It is important to the educational effort of Weare that the action
of the board in terms of providing teaching materials, books and
equipment and competitive salaries has resulted in a desired
low teacher turnover rate. This gives assurance of the Weare
schools maintaining a coordinated educational program relatively
free of continual interruption by frequent changes in the staff.
It is gratifying to note that the community is earnestly seeking
means of instituting a new educational system to better prepare





In conclusion I wish to acknowledge the support and coopera-
tion extended to the administration by the school board, principals
teachers, pupils and citizens of Weare as well as the loyal
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G. Theodore Aimo (Jr. High)























Mrs. Doris C. Morse
Mrs. Ilene N. Parker
Mrs. Evelyn L. Merrill
Mrs. Reita N. Davis
Mrs. Eunice C. Drewry
Mrs. Lillian E. Day
















Art - High & Elementary
William Adams
Custodians
G. Leonard Arnold thru Sept. 1966
Joseph Gaffney as of Oct. 1966
Nurses
Mrs. Beatrice G. Bockus Mrs. Doris N. Bailey
Cafeteria
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WEARE ANNUAL SCHOOL HEALTH REPORT
September 1965 - June 1966
Vision Tests 399 Heaf Test 142
Hearing Tests 389 Diptheria & Tet. Ser. 29
Inspections 285 Dipt. & Tet. Boosters 131
Heights 379 Sabin Polio series 58
Weights 379 Polio Boosters 114
Students examined by Dr. Campbell Moffat, M.D. 165
Notices Sent Received Care
Vision 23 Vision 43
Hearing 4 Hearing 3
Speech 6 Speech 3
Teeth 42 Teeth 146
Orthopedic 2 Orthopedic 2
Reported Communicable Diseases
Chicken Pox 3 Mumps 10
Scarlet Fever 13 German Measles 41
Pneumonia 2 Mononeucleosis 2
Home Visits 123 First Aids 82
Twelve children received complete dental care at the dental
clinic sponsored by the P.T.A.
Pre-school registration was held in May with 22 children being
registered.
One student seen every month at Adult Mental Hygiene Clinic.
One student attending Convulsive Disorder Clinic.
One student attended Heart Clinic.
One student attended Orthopedic Clinic.
One student attended Hanover Eye Clinic.
Two students attended Child Guidance Clinic.
109
=»
Two students referred to their own Pediatrician.
One student under care at childrens' Medical Center, Boston,
Mass.
One student received two vision examinations and glasses
through Sight Conservation.
Two students were seen by the state Physiotherapist and given
corrective exercises.
Crest Educational Dental Program was given in the first six
grades.
The New Hampshire Tuberculosis Association and the School
Health Department made it possible for all positive reactors to
the Heaf Test and their families, plus school personnel to have a
full chest plate at the Goffstown High School. This was a first
for this school district and it was felt that a more complete fol-
low-up was done and families were notified of the results of this
examination at an earlier date. 135 attended this clinic.
A complete physical examination, including throat cultures and
serology was completed on all cafeteria workers.
The School Health Department has made arrangements for a
dental hygienist from the state department of Dental Health to
carry on an educational program at all grade levels. This will be
included in our next year's program.
We wish to express our thanks to the Superintendent, Parents,
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